
 
 

GASPA BEST IN CLASS AWARDS 
RECOGNITION PROGRAM GUIDELINES 

 
 
All submissions must include a narrative explanation to include the following: 
 
1. A summary of the materials provided, including why the material was developed or needed; 
how it has evolved, been improved, been revised over time, and the rationale for this. 
 
2. Target audience 
 
3. Financial resources used to produce/generate the work product (include fund source and 
amount) 
 
4. Implementation strategies 
 
5. Challenges/benefits realized (lessons learned) 
 
6. Feedback received from affected parties 
 
 

Best in Class Awards Recognitions Hierarchy 
 
1. Platinum – As compared to all other submission, these Best in Class submissions far exceed 
any similarly situated school districts when financial resources are considered. 
 
2. Gold – As compared to all other submissions, these submissions represent exemplary 
evidence of human capital management practices in the selected Best in Class Awards 
category. 
 
3. Award – As compared to all other submissions, these submissions represent evidence of 
outstanding work in the selected Best in Class Awards category. 
 
 
 

 
Atlanta Public Schools will submit in the following areas: 

1. Employee Handbooks 
2. Recruitment Process/Materials 

3. Retention Practices  
4. Strategic Partnerships  
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GASPA AWARD ENTRY 1: Employee Handbooks 
District submissions will be their eHandbooks (or alternate formats) used to disseminate 
information to employees relative to district expectations, resources, operational 
procedures, etc. The financial resources of the school district will be considered in the 
selection process 
 
Intended for both new and existing employees at Atlanta Public Schools, the employee 
handbook was created to give clear advice to employees and create a culture where issues are 
handled fairly and consistently.  The employee handbook is reviewed and revised every school 
year based on new policies and procedures within the district, and trends identified by employee 
misconduct investigations. 
 
The employee handbook is stored on an internal SharePoint site, but it is also accessible on the 
Human Resources page from the main website for anyone, including the public. New 
employees review and acknowledge the employee handbook as part of their onboarding 
process, which is entirely online within three days of HR receiving the principals’ hiring 
recommendation. This is done because APS wants to create a culture of transparency, and 
putting forth a shared approach of addressing workplace issues has the highest potential to 
create a harmonious, fair, and supportive workplace. 
 
Lastly, every employee of APS, whether full-time or part-time, takes an online training based on 
the employee handbook each year as a condition of continued employment. The annual “ethics 
training” is available from July through mid-December each school year. The online course is 
interactive and uses activities at the end of each module to check for understanding instead of a 
traditional quiz at the end. The course is presented so that employees who may have difficulty 
reading or hearing can still comprehend the material. The theme of the course changes every 
two years and has included concepts such as “museum of modern ethics” and “space cadet 
challenge.” The course is created by the HR Training & Communications Manager using 
Captivate software. 
 
Budget: $400 for Captivate software (plus there is a 1.0 FTE position in HR dedicated to 
training) 
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https://www.atlantapublicschools.us/cms/lib/GA01000924/Centricity/Domain/205/2018-2019%20Employee%20Handbook%20FINAL.pdf


 
 

Ethics Training Screenshots: 
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Mandatory Ethics Training: Module 4-Resources & Money | 
Activity Demo 

Users are are taken 
through six 
modules. Each 
module covers 
content by present 
text on the screen, 
and read the text 
via voice-over 
audio track. 

 

At the end of each 
module, the user is 
able to review the 
module’s main 
points and see their 
progression 
through the course.  
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To demonstrate 
comprehension of 
the content, users 
must complete an 
unscored 
“challenge” activity.  

 

Engagement and 
interactivity were 
explicit goals in our 
course design. 
Thus, each activity 
is connected to the 
storyline of the 
course and ties into 
the overall course 
theme.  
 

 

In this example, 
users complete the 
challenge 
drag-and-drop 
activity by correctly 
matching the 
“unethical” behavior 
scenario with its 
corresponding 
category circle. 
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Click the image 
here to view a 
video 
demonstration of 
the Module-4 
drag-and-drop 
challenge activity. 
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https://youtu.be/4szqQPWBf44
https://youtu.be/4szqQPWBf44


 
 

 
 
GASPA AWARD ENTRY 2: Recruitment Process/Materials  
District will submit samples of their recruitment process/materials. The financial 
resources of the school district will be considered in the selection process. 
 
In fall 2017, Atlanta Public Schools launched a pilot program for a teacher recruitment initiative 
entitled “Teacher Recruitment Ambassadors” - TRA for short. The concept was based on 
national education research on the power of teacher leadership and the ability of master 
teachers to identify talent and fit in teacher candidates. With a small budget of $30,000, the 
program includes a competitive, performance based application and interview process to 
identify 24 of the most talented teachers to serve as recruitment ambassadors, who play a key 
role in attracting and hiring excellent top-tier teachers.  
 
To improve teacher recruitment efforts, ambassadors assist with the interview process for 
teaching candidates, using APS’ teacher selection model to watch and score video job 
interviews and writing samples using predefined selection criteria aligned to the district’s 
definition of teaching excellence. In addition to selection duties, ambassadors also play a key 
role in candidate cultivation, which includes calling top candidates, attending career fairs and 
information sessions, assisting with school-based interview committees and generating teacher 
referrals from school staff.  
 
To support teacher leadership and retention efforts, ambassadors participate in professional 
development where they gain leadership skills for interviewing, public speaking, and 
instructional calibration. Teacher leaders go through a rigorous selection process to become an 
ambassador, and receive a stipend of $1,000 for the year and recognition amongst their peers 
and from the school district. They also receive $100 for each unique referral they generate who 
is hired by the district and works 90 days in the next school year. They also grow professionally 
by re-delivering district presentations about teacher recruitment and referral programs at staff 
meetings at their schools.  
 
The principals in APS have reported that having a pool of pre-screened candidates saves them 
time that they would have otherwise spent searching through hundreds of applications. They 
also like having teacher recruitment ambassadors at their school, because they provide the 
principal with top candidates right away before they get recruited to another school (gives them 
a competitive advantage.) Also, principals’ satisfaction with the quality of teaching candidates 
increased from 56% percent in 2017 before the start of the TRA program to 71% in 2019 after 
two years of the program. 
 
Atlanta Public Schools Principal Satisfaction Survey 2016 - 2019: 
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Teacher recruitment ambassadors are a low-budget, high-impact way to pre-screen candidates 
for principals, narrow the applicant pool, and engage and retain highly effective teachers who 
are already in the district. The second cohort of TRA’s that began in December 2018 has 
already rated over 400 online interviews, called 46 candidates, and generated 138 teacher 
referrals. They rated 119 (30%) of the online interviews as “top talent” and principals have 
already hired 21 of them for the 2019-2020 school year - kick starting our early hiring initiative. 
 
Documents regarding teacher recruitment ambassadors can be found at: 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MEv3Axm5YhlDdcU-ctEdAVVqIQcrFktu/view?usp=sharing  
 
Examples of Teacher Recruitment Ambassadors in action:  
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1g25Fw3dCXgDC-GLDC7diXD79qhmhDRqzaBKMI3Wy8
Nc/edit?usp=sharing 
 
Budget: $30,000 ($24,000 for stipends @ $1,000 each and $6,000 for referral incentives @ 
$100 each) This could easily be adjusted for small districts by reducing the stipend amount or 
number of ambassadors. 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MEv3Axm5YhlDdcU-ctEdAVVqIQcrFktu/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1g25Fw3dCXgDC-GLDC7diXD79qhmhDRqzaBKMI3Wy8Nc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1g25Fw3dCXgDC-GLDC7diXD79qhmhDRqzaBKMI3Wy8Nc/edit?usp=sharing


 
 

GASPA AWARD ENTRY 3: Retention Practices  
District will submit evidence of innovative practices (e.g. employee induction models, 
mentoring programs and recognition programs) implemented to retain highly effective 
employees. 
 
Atlanta Public Schools has made retaining high performing employees a priority this year by 
implementing several strategies in the areas of:  

● New teacher onboarding 
● Teacher leadership 
● Retention toolkits 

 
Overall, APS is keeping more of it’s effective teachers and less of its ineffective teachers.  

 
 
New Teacher Onboarding: 
To ensure all teachers are poised for success, all Atlanta Public Schools’ induction phase (years 
one through three and/or new to the school district) teachers are prepared through the summer 
new teacher orientation and ongoing mentoring and coaching support throughout the first 90 
days of instruction. Instructional strategies include: effectively managing the learning 
environment, planning engaging lessons, and implementing appropriate instructional strategies. 
The APS New Teacher 90 Day Coaching Plan was developed to help meet student needs as 
well as ensure new teachers, to both the district and profession, feel supported.  
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/15Oa6PRjGTgj_7c22O1d5ybmpVFQJnWEXci6HFcospk4/edit?usp=sharing


 
 

 
 
Teacher Leadership:  
When attempting to rebuild leadership pipelines in APS, it was a struggle to identify top 
performing teachers based on TKES data, where 93% of teachers were rated “effective.” 
Additionally, only 20% of teachers receive a measure of student growth (SGP). In order to better 
identify high-performing teachers, principals were provided tools to learn how to collaborate with 
their school leadership teams to more realistically review teacher performance. During these 
talent review conversations in December and June, the leadership team has meaningful 
conversations about teacher performance using both qualitative observations and quantitative 
data. Then, they plot all teachers on a 9-box matrix with “performance” as the horizontal axis 
and “leadership potential” as the vertical axis.  
 
Talent Review 9-Box Matrix: 
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By holding biannual talent reviews, school leadership teams are able to:  

1. Calibrate on current teacher performance and future potential for leadership roles in APS 
2. Collaborate to strengthen coaching plans  
3. Collaborate to develop career plans for teachers interested in future leadership roles at 

APS  
4. Coordinate strategies to retain top teachers 

 
Talent reviews in the winter and spring support identifying high-potential teachers who are 
interested in and prepared to apply for school-level and district-wide teacher leadership roles. 
Examples of leadership opportunities for APS teachers include: Grade Level Team Leads, 
Department Chairs, Mentor Teachers, Special Education Lead Teachers, Master Teacher 
Leaders and Recruitment Ambassadors. For each “box,” a bank of tools and resources are 
provided to personalize professional development and career coaching for teachers based on 
their performance and leadership potential. Readiness criteria was developed to assist 
principals with career coaching for teacher leaders.  
 
Sample Guidance for High Performing and High Potential Teachers:  

Teacher Type Examples of Next Steps  

High Performing & 
High Potential 
 

● Principal holds 1x1 conversation in January to share appreciation for 
teacher’s impact and contribution. Discusses any actions that can be 
taken to ensure teacher stays at the school for years to come. 

● AP discusses career goals and potential skill gaps that would prevent 
teacher from achieving career goals. AP develops an individualized 
70/20/10 development plan to support teacher’s growth.  

● Principal notifies Associate Superintendent and Strategic Director of 
teacher’s career goals. Associate ensures teacher is prioritized for 
applying to district leadership opportunities.  

 
APS’ Leadership at All Levels Strategy:  
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YtJmOei_lD5QCfHCIrcl4yb88EC_gkeq/view?usp=sharing
https://www.bridgespan.org/insights/library/leadership-development/create-a-70-20-10-development-plan


 
 

 
Retention Toolkits: 
Lastly, to ensure APS is aggressively addressing talent management, we provided leaders with 
a bank of resources that center around identifying and retaining top talent during the annual 
Hiring for Teacher Quality (H4TQ) Training. During the session, principals are walked through 
the process and desired outcomes of talent reviews and receive a bank of resources to address 
performance and retention at every level. The online repository, The Resource Hub, contains 
toolkits, samples and guidance aligned to retention and development. After surveying principals 
in the district, we have learned that they are very excited about the new retention resources that 
have been provided this year.  
 
Real Time Feedback from APS Leaders on H4TQ Training:  
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Talent Review Toolkit: 
 

Resource Description Link 

Talent review 
Google Sheet 
directions 

The talent review Google Sheet provides you with a customized 
link to input your talent review data. Review this overview 
document for details on how to use the Google Sheet. 

Talent Review Tool: 
1-sheeter 

Talent review 
planning 
template 

Tool to plan and prepare for talent review Planning template 

Talent profile 
strong example 
 

Example of a completed teacher talent profile  Talent Profile Examples 

Readiness 
criteria 

Specific, demonstrated evidence that a teacher is ready for a 
future leadership role at APS. Use this resource to inform the 
Potential component of the 9-box matrix.  

Readiness Criteria 

70/20/10 plan Overview of 70/20/10 leadership development plans. Used to 
support the professional development of teachers to prepare for 
future leadership roles at APS.  

Video Tutorial and 
70/20/10 Plan Template 
70/20/10 Plan Examples  

Teacher 
Retention Tools 

5 core strategies for creating a culture that retains top teachers 
in your school along with a planning template.  

Retention strategies 
Planning Template 

Teacher Leader 
Career 
Pathways 

A menu of APS’ teacher leader career pathways roles and 
supporting time allocation guide. 

Teacher Leader Career 
Pathways Roles 
 
Resource Allocation Guide 

 
The “Resource Hub”:  
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/17oHR27FG-iO_mEP_L_Za0BnecTP3AJeaYfxvJrnXgLA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17oHR27FG-iO_mEP_L_Za0BnecTP3AJeaYfxvJrnXgLA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/15j_-fLHcSSfPGidGJJgAHr_xdkmnWiowoyqwjG1OTVc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13tane1fUc4p_JmuqBdnPKUYq-H4-eujrtvl8vo8fNjg/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qNEOqPetWXo65-Q74_i7VoJ2_K2784TQ/view
https://www.bridgespan.org/insights/library/leadership-development/video-tutorial-70-20-10-leadership-development-pl
https://www.bridgespan.org/insights/library/leadership-development/create-a-70-20-10-development-plan
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zGi3mnIMS08gBeD7PD2qWpF5nOf-zRdMBBxAIX0XzQM/edit
https://www.bridgespan.org/insights/library/leadership-development/create-a-70-20-10-development-plan
https://sites.google.com/atlantapublicschool.net/resourcehub/talent-management?authuser=0#h.p_4tQVrI6cFou-
https://tntp.org/assets/tools/Long_View_Irreplaceables_Plan_TNTP_04APR2014.docx
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Ayn1y7xtnIqERnbiSqB2LogBbVzfAQzC
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Ayn1y7xtnIqERnbiSqB2LogBbVzfAQzC
https://drive.google.com/open?id=10R2oGWKE4EcP4kztQtkAZKb_4kJg8012


 
 

 
Budget: Of the retention strategies implemented, the Hiring for Teacher Quality Training was 
the only practice that required financial costs, which included food, event space rental, and 
printing for a total of approximately $3000.  
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GASPA AWARD ENTRY 4: Strategic Partnerships – Districts will submit evidence of 
innovative and strategic partnerships with colleges/universities or industry to promote 
the hiring of the best teachers, administrators and support staff. 
 
Atlanta Public Schools’ teacher pipelines previously included traditional university-based student 
teaching and Teach for America. In 2014, the district began exploring partnerships in order to 
establish teacher residency programs. In 2015, a partnership with Georgia State University, 
Atlanta Public Schools, and several of its charter schools was formed, with Atlanta 
Neighborhood Charter School as the primary partner and host school.  
 
CREATE (Collaboration and Reflection to Enhance Atlanta Teacher Effectiveness) emerged as 
an innovative 3-year, teacher residency model with extensive opportunities for teacher and 
school leader collaboration, reflection, and professional learning within individual schools and 
between neighboring schools. This merger of programming (supporting both new and 
experienced educators) makes CREATE an effective partner in the effort to train teachers for 
work in several Atlanta Public Schools in historically-underserved communities. The program is 
ideally aligned to APS’ focus on social emotional learning. It also serves as a one-of-a-kind 
model of a highly effective and collaborative traditional school and charter school partnership 
focused on teacher quality.  
 
The CREATE Teacher Residency works to attract talented, diverse, and committed prospective 
teachers to work in schools within and around the Maynard Jackson cluster of Atlanta Public 
Schools. CREATE only accepts Georgia State University bachelors or masters degree students. 
The teacher residency is a three-year program, similar to the medical residency model. 
CREATE offer new teachers a comprehensive support system aimed at increasing teacher 
effectiveness and retention. It also offers the mentor teachers a leadership opportunity and 
professional development, such as critical friends training. 
 
In year 1, CREATE participants serve as traditional student teachers and conduct observations 
while completing coursework at GSU. In year 2, the participants become “interns,” where they 
receive a salary of $38,000 and benefits. In year 2, two CREATE intern allocations are 
equivalent to the cost of one regular teacher allocation. So, 1.0 FTE of a CREATE resident 
costs 50% of the average teacher salary and benefits in the principal’s budgets. Two interns 
serve in a co-teaching model where they are responsible for one class of students. In year 3, 
the participants are hired as sole teachers of record in a traditional classroom and paid as 
second-year teachers on the teacher pay scale.  
 
Feedback from principals with CREATE residents has been overwhelmingly positive. School 
leaders mostly attribute the success of these educators to the ongoing training provided by the 
partners and commitment of the educators. The number of CREATE residents is fixed based on 
federal grant funding. Therefore, APS launched an additional teacher residency program in 
2018, modeled after CREATE, in partnership with Relay Graduate School of Education. The 
program is expected to grow from 10 residents in 2018 to 50 in 2023. 
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Overview of CREATE Teacher Residency Program  
New Relay Teacher Residency Program   
 
Budget: CREATE is largely funded by federal grants and local philanthropy. The cost to APS for 
two residents is the same as it would be for one, regular full-time teacher. The net budget 
impact is zero.  
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https://createteacherresidency.org/about/
https://relay.edu/news/2018/16/04/relay-launches-teacher-residency-program-atlanta

